Hurricane City Municipal Airport
Advisory Board Meeting Minutes
November 16, 2021
Present:
Acting Chairman David Houston, Mike Vercimak, Nanette Billings, Art Granger, Bill Stokes, Scott
Freeman, Kirt McDaniel, Stephen Lemmon, Norm Anderson, Larry Groom and Angie Tripp
Item #1

Call to Order, Pledge of Allegiance, Prayer

Chairman David Houston called the meeting to order at 9:00 am. Art Granger led the Pledge of Allegiance. Kirt McDaniel
offered the prayer
Item #2

Review Minutes of October 19, 2021

Mike motion to approve the minutes once corrections are made. Art second the motion. Motion passed.
Item #3

Review of MOU with SUU

Nanette went over the MOU with SUU. Talked about 4A under terms which SUU would like five and agreed on four.
Dave questioned what the exact GEO Fence area is means under terms section 4C. Scott said that it could be GEO
reference area.
There was a brief discussion about what GEO fence means. Dave asked if we could get a copy of what the GEO Fence
area is exactly.
There was a brief discussion about how long SUU is staying during flight training. As of right now they are here about 30
minutes at a time. They have been staying higher and in a less populated areas.
Dave wanted to add that we don’t allow run on landings which is happening a lot. No run-on landings is already in our
Airport Rules and Regulations and would like it to be added to the MOU with SUU.
Dave suggested that everyone look at MOU and email Nanette with any comments by Thursday if possible is when the
City Council meets. If unable to get it to her by then still send so she can take to City Council Nanette’s email address is:
billings@cityofhurricane.com
Item #4

New Business

Dave would like to put a note or disclaimer into the plat for the new homes that are being built around the area of the
Airport. That way those building in the area are aware there is an airport located in that area.
Mike said that the city currently has an Airport Protection plan in order so building homes in the area will be aware that
the Airport is in the area.
Art Granger asked if we are going to allow Gyrocopter to come into the area. There is one located in the area now which
is doing maintenance at the airport.
Question about airport hangers not being used to store an airplane in. The FAA rules of the Airport is used for flyable
airplanes not just for storage. Dave mentioned in the past they have been pretty laid back but are going to start checking
into it more and make sure that the hangers are being used for Airplanes and not just to for storage.

Dave was going to meet with Faye to see what they can do with aircrafts that have been left behind and not useable.
Discussion on changing the fee to store aircrafts at the airport.
Scott Freeman motioned to pass the $35 fee across the board to store aircrafts at the Airport. Nanette Billings seconded
the motion. Motion passed.
Discussion about hangers be used for airplanes only it is difficult to find hangers to store aircrafts in. Bill asked why we
can’t build more hangers in the area. With the area over growing, it is difficult to get water and sewer in the area.
Questioned can we add sunshades in the area.
The lease states that you keep area clean. The hangers are located on city property which doesn’t allow in ordinance
that you place trailers outside of the hangers. You can store trailer inside the hanger but not outside of the hanger.
Dave said they are working on trying to get everyone notified on the issues with parking trailers or anything outside of
there hanger.
Larry Groom asked if we can publish the site map for hangers?
Meeting Adjourned at 9:45 am

